
USB-C to USB-C charging and data cable for up to 240 watts of power
SKU: TECABLE3MTCC240W

Equipped with an E-Mark chip, this cable offers ultra-fast and safe charging

It supports Power Delivery technology up to 240 watts: a single cable for all your devices

This USB-C to USB-C cable is perfect for recharging smartphones, tablets, laptops, e-readers, speakers and many other
devices. It can actually deliver up to 240 watts of power: ideal for very powerful chargers and Power Delivery (PD)
technology. You only need one cable to charge all your devices, from Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei, Oppo and other brands, with
maximum efficiency.

The E-Mark chip: safe charging

Charge with complete peace of mind thanks to the E-Mark chip, which supplies energy safely even at high levels. The device
being charged is therefore protected from short circuits and overheating.

You can also use it to transfer data between your PC or laptop and your smartphone

Connect the USB-C cable to a PC, laptop or MacBook and transfer photos, videos, documents at 480 Mbit/s. During the data
transfer, the connected device is also able to recharge.

Key features:

supports Power Delivery (PD) technology up to 240 watts of power
with E-Mark chip: safe and efficient charging
data transfer at 480 Mbit/s
length: 3 metres



charge & sync: When connected to a laptop, PC or MacBook, you can transfer data and charge the connected device
simultaneously



USB-C to USB-C charging and data cable for up to 240 watts of power
SKU: TECABLE3MTCC240W

Technical data
Cable length: 3 m  
Data transfer rate: 480 MB/s  
Standard: USB 2.0  
Cable type: Data/Charge cable  
Connector 1: USB-C  
Connector 2: USB-C  
Color: white  
EAN: 8018417447785  
SKU: TECABLE3MTCC240W  
Weight: 20 g  

Logistics data
Amount Inner: 1  
Amount Master: 1  
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